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FRIDAY MORNING
GRAIN PRIQES 0NLY STEADY|

____________________________________ ________it tended to set up f *®to «ready; ctlty «tressed native s.des. "tie to 
tiomal greatm-se. It tauynr ni uMffl Texas liee', B'ie to 7%c: no < xf*> ta.
think those nations the greati—l w t atvee-dteeel|tta, (Mi: reals, at sily; luirB-
laxl the largiSi. at tinea ar.U na\ es. in yanla nn<1 Westerns dull; veals $3 to 
Si e ld of thote whose people are host PJ-50 ppr i<*> pounds; haraynrd* ea.ves, 
r.ovtded tor an3 are moat free, en- ilt *2.-,<> to fit.rat; elty-drcaaed veals, lie 
povmea tot w Military men to 14e iter pound.
lightened and happy- ,mirse did 8beep and Lambs—Kecelpts, 8780; easier;
magnified their office. . mtli- torn mon and medium stock allow d most
wihat they oould to promote use n weaknPsg, sheep sold at VI to $4.33: culls 
tarv spirit, tor It was by this tnav a( |amh!< $4.T„ to $6.1214; almut 30 
they lived. Thus the only sate thing llPU(1 at 1o $u.2j; (Huada, at $3.00;
. j. was to i-eslst the beginning or uiwa,,,| mutton, Be to 8c; dressed lambs,
militarism. He™ ^rnffitavy ; ’’i^Kecelpt*. Tito; 
ap!rnsnoKrS to war. which was State nogs sold at $0,33 to $6.00.
the enemy of the home. jjj***^, Bast Bnlfalo Live Stock,
the church and the foe of . Hast buffalo. V Y.. Dec. 18.-datile -
children. The best way to pr P . ! Kocelpte. 3lR> head; market slow ; v« als,
peaoe was not, as many believed, to hearty : tops. *8.23 to *8.75; common to 
be prepared for war, but to be prepar- gootl ^ r>0 to

r-v vv>ace The presence of arms Hogs—Kec< ipts, 3200 bead: slow, «>c to
^.J^ fhetr use alike with the in- 10c lower, heavy, $11.55 'to $«.65; mixed, 

suggested th ■ • , There $0.45 to $6.30; Yorkers. $6.35 to
dividual and with tht n t o iPS pig,, to $6.85; roughs, $5.7a to $t>,
was nothing so dangerous as a_m: stags. $4.75 to $5.26. , ,
and navies and national boaiindar.es sheep and Lambs— lteeeiptis, 11,000 head,
frowning ««Mg:

Rev. Mr. Sunderland d^or^ that *• ^..s
^ fr"?n Chi im 'had not 'been %. to good, $t.75 tojt^. 

tied by arbitration. The fact of the .Montreal Live Stock,
differences not having feen referred to Moutroal, yuc., Dec. 
the Hague court led many to believe ah<Hlt 4,,, head or butchers cattle !..
‘p^foT^i^f wn2 SSuSî
but he did not see any JuefMcatton^or slow! “as pyinv cable were
such fear. The court had barely b.eri a„d brought about ’Ac per lb. more
organized when those wars broke out, mfln <>Q MolK1„y.s marker. A remarkably 
but now the couit was well establish- ai|p heifer troni the towns.i.ps was soul 
ed with representatives on It from llt 7 cents per pound. I hrlsimas cattle 
Hearty everv nation: and he felt that ,„ui at from 3U,r to near «Mg: per lb. Me_ 

would accrue from dlum beasts brought from 4e to ne, and the 
magnificent results would accrue v(,liemou stock from 2«,c to .!>*• per .b. ;
it in the future along the line ot pr ( .)|vt,s aold at tr(nn *3 to $s each 
nioting peace and happiness among u e ^eep sold at from 3c to 314c, and lambs 
nations of the earth. at from 3‘V to 4U,<- per »>. Good lots of

i«it nogs «old at about tic per lb., w vigne» 
oil the cars.
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S' EMPHASIZED HIS IDENTITY.

SIMPSON ;Dr. Crewe Makes a Pointed 
Reply to a Peculiar Reaneet.To the Trade COMPANY,

UMITED
Rev.

THE
ROBERT

IU
Contlnned From Panre 7.

Enwleavorér» rally InDec. 19th. 'JTic Chr’atihin 
Cookes Presbyterian Church, Thursday 
evening was largely attended.

delivered- by three prominent visiting
Addresses December 19.ABiâ Shipment Directors. J. W. Plavelle. A. B. Ames, H H. Fudger.

were
Endeavorer workers, Rev». Dr. Clark, C. 
Ebtuimm and Shaw of the ofti.-cs of the 

Dr. Clark spoke upon
ST0RE OPEN UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT. 

jV^en’s [)ay 'Y'o-Morrow.

$10.f0 Raglanettfl Overcoats, $7.95.

Received in 
Canadian 
Floor Oilcloths 
And
Table Oilcloths, 
All Widths and

world’s society.
Chritrtiiiu Endeavor work abroad. Rev. Mr 
Ebcrntau on the Importance of junior work, 
and Rev. Mr. Sliaw on work In the honte. 
The three officers are oui a lUtihirtag tour 
thru the leading cities of «Canada and the 
United States. This evening they will ad
dress n meeting In Buffalo.

Rev. A. C. < T-tfw« had somewhat of a sur
prise at the Christian Endeavor Conference 
In Cooke’s Churc-li in the afternoon. On 
lining to justify local Methodism lie was 
Intercepted by the youthful chairman, who 
den •aimed of him his name and the jnclet.x 
he represented. Dr. Crews replied wait 
some emphasis, “A. C. Crews, representing 
a small n,*elety known as the Methodist 
church, In which I occupy the position or 
general secretary of the wpworth League.

Dr. Crews then hit out by plainiy Inti- 
mating tbut Epwortb Lfagum-s b. Huam 
i.lociiv eonaidernU tbnt they had bern «!'«.“ 
the void shoulder, kept off executives and 
pi eased too frequeuUy for IrK,u<'7 |"® 
pointedly asked If there was one MethcsUst 
oa the Toronto C.K. Bxecutlve, and Mid 
that he uuderptood there wa# 1K*". **.'*.*. 
laid that he hod nut been rommuntented 
with regarding ltr. nark's visit.

A member of the Toronto C. E. Lxectuixe 
eaid there was one Methodist on th-.

' The Iwterestionat nftlceii expressed sui- 
nrlse «at Dr. Crews shonTd be unknown 

tlie ehalrmtin of the formto ;-W. 1.x 
euttve he was so widely knew» In the 
ttniitcd 84 oil es and mis a member of th . 
Internationa’ C.E. Committee. rrewS

The chairman apologised for .Pîj.^î^ng. 
having been overlookcil in the lny;1' . . _

The secretary lutchslfled the indien .
wS &

of a young IMople-a «np-rinten-

Is talked of.

Vsteady ;about npHE last Saturday before Christmas. 
* It would be advisable to do your 1 / R

“sprucing up” to-morrow if you are 
going home on your holidays. Eighty 
of these coats to start the ball rolling— 
sharp at 8 o’clock :

SO only Men’s Swell Raglanette i 
Overcoats, dark Oxford grey, smooth 
finished cheviot, cut roomy with broad 
military shoulders and narrow, close- 
fitting velvet collars, lined with fine •
Italian cloth and mohair sleeve lin
ings, some with plain, others with 
stitched cuffs,sizes 34 to 42, reg. 10.50. 
to clear Saturday at,..................................... !

All Qualities A

Filling Letter orders 
a specialty.

1 *’ai>A ■
a ■ vâ fwyikMU*15JOHN MACDONftLD & CO.

und Front Street» East, 

TORONTO.

■

ÎFaith In ?mmÏ■Wellington 7.95 i

- >the

An “unbroken line” of sizes 
men’s fur-lined Coats—all 

tailored shells of
M ID 11311 IfHClS i\18.—There were 11û' i

wm(V
*
i TÉÆJ

custom
fine black and blue black 
beavers — chamois pockets I» M=»s 35c Nettes, 15cMilitary Officers Said to Magnify 

Positions to Win a 
Livelihood.

seamless backs——seam or 
rat lined—otter or Persian 
lamb trimmed—50.00 to 
85.00-special value “out
side” sizes—

striking leature of the Men’s Store Sat
urday program this week is the clear

ing of these tier.. Wives, mothers, sisters and 
sweethearts have as much or more interest in 
this offer than the men folks themselves.

340 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, made up in the 
stylish puff shape—the most popular tie for winter wear, 

in a neat lot of patterns and colors, nicely finished. Regular prices 25c and 35c, on sale Saturday morning 
at (See Yonge Street Window).... ..............................................................  .................................................................. .........

m
Nr -ARMS ONLY SUGGEST TROUBLE A '■Tit

lowered the tariff. 65.00 m■‘“WKS.** o
fit big big 
men at.. ..

Chlcngo Live Stock.
Uhirago, Dec. 18. -Cattle -It-ceipts, 12,- 

5U0, slow; good to prime steers. $o.40 to 
$6.90; 1KW t<! medium, $3 to $5.25; stock 

Washington, Doc. 18-The House to- feeders^ ^^4.^;^. $1.^ j«
day passed the bill to reduce the du <(|; bu|jg tP |4.40; calves, »2 .5 to 

„ , , ties on the products of the Philippine Texas fe<l stecra. $3.76to $4.80.
thts interrogation Itov- J'J.f! Islands coming Into the United Statos to «.:«);
land. M.A.. vommemx-«d a htehl> ’ from 75 per cent- of the Dingly rate ^Tto choice heavy. $U 33 to $6 70; rouÿ
esting address beflorc the memtoeis ot, Jnt duties) to 05 per cent. of heavy $6 to to.30; ‘l ît^'60 to ?

SomaHst League Nee _ Thurs- Hj exen thoge rates The discussion ot the bill ' sheep Ttootpts. to.OOO: sheep 1RS Persona Killed.
ing. He ptwnted " ml dv- I was accompanied by considerable to an- low-r: knobs.ta’lr Tashkend, Asiatic Russia. Dec. 18.-
aevompamed ba.--barism an manoeuvring on the Democratic side '^’'hVmlx.d, $275 u. $4; mixed lambs, Three 0fflc|ate, two soldiers and 150
ilization; must ahey accompany cnl /to secure test votes on the various $4 to i natives mostly children, were killed by
sation Does this fact that they still 1 airiendrrtenits designed to V>w*er the ——— ; crthmiake which destroyed the
exist among our foremost nations tariff barrier still further, and a re- cL”ttto, firôier. at Town of Andijan, Russian Central
6bow that or best civilization Is still ; cord vote was t to" 1^4 per lh- fOT American steer/ Asia Tuesday. In addition 300 n at toes
nThLror barbarism than we have|—^g

aÀreaythero j ----------, .. ‘esidenees were destroyed. _______

ibices in the war id working towards exception of Mr. McCall (Republican, New York Cotton. . ■■■■ ------
peace’ For some y eats past a great Massachusetts), who voted with the Npw York, , D<8t. l^—tiottou-Futures 
dïïTaf attention has been called to Democrats. opened quiet; too. S»>. Jan tob.
hitematior.al arbitration and esrttciaMy —-----------------------------  P* ’ jab's*?" t'5 8Tto, oft.
to the court at the Hague; many have Dr j D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial Jime 8.33c, Ju. ' “
believed that these ’promised much for ls speed.' cure 1 ,,'^'0,i*-1 s'ea skkm« ' Futures -Cotton closed 'inlet and strode;
peace—perhaps more than anything he- Dro 8.4:4c. Jan- 8.44c. ™ *.»v “
fore lvid ever done. What was the sit- =°d c0^PgixP8 immediate relief to those S ite. April 8.25c May 8.2«c. I»»e 8.toe,
«ï».Hon as regards these now? Were ‘”fr’ _«nc. from tlie effects of Indlscretlou July 8.2tie. Aug. 8.1 >e. 7.N ..
we to gfve ttwm up as a dream or did lag unripe frolt, cucumbers, etc. It (inttoo-Sp,,t closed ’jmet o point, Imror,
thJ still htid out promises to us? aPt‘s wlto wonderful rapidity and never middling uplands. 8.65c, do., gulf, 8.,48.,

St». wao-gg ;;»■ sust« “ JS« WÎ

E.jr'ofSS --------------
Europe had more thcen 24.000,000 of 4G41N COUNTING MONEY.

in her armies. These men were ----------
New York, Dec. 18.—Russell Sage 

was at bis office to-day far the first 
time sin«oe he was taken 111 two montas 
ago.

theWill Give Preference <o 
Philippine Product».

I ncle SamPaine Standard» of Personal Great- 
Set UP Thru 

War.

there always be war?" With

dent 
one.
City C.E. officers

buf=

.15 dlstness
theg-g=»:@

effectual.

; 84 “STREET “86 I W.
Christmas Interest in 

Pictures.
y^LWAYS one of the points a 

visitor to the store finds of 
interest, the Picture Gallerv has 
assumed the role as centre of 
attraction since the holiday 
shopping began. Hundreds of 
reallv artistic pictures here at 
moderate or positively low 
pr ces—pictures which any home 
might have hung on its walls 
with appropriateness. Etchings, 
engravings,photogravures, sepia 
prints, color reproductions and 
original water colors by famous 
Canadian and English artists 
combine to form an unlimited 
field of Christmas suggestion to 
artistic people who want to give 
as their taste directs.

$15.00 Framed Picture» $3.06.
36 .utly Ei aiucd Picture» photogravures, 
etching», hand colored photogravures, 
and steel engravings, figure and land
scape subjects, framed in oak and gilt 
mouldings. ‘1 to 4 in. wide, regular 
prices $7.50 to $15.00, on sale 6 QK
Saturday ...............................................

Medallions Half-Priced.
300 Medallions of dainty colored figures, 
artistic gold frame, with fancy brass 
corners, easel back, regular 95j, 
on sole Saturday, each .......

Wood’s $25 Natural 
History, $2.15.

“Must Suggestions in Silver
ware.

J F you decide on some articles 
of silver or plate this, > ear, 

do not think of neglecting a visit 
to our Silverware Department. 
If we can suit > ou at all 
save you an astonishing percent
age of y what you expect from 
past experience to pay, and we 
can suit you all right. We have 
such an immense variety. Here 
are two definite Saturday sug
gestions ;

ant
nor
toClubfoot. JS^ splendid present for a boy— 

a mine of information all 
of us should have had. This is 
a repeat edition from the plates 
of the 25 00 sets which arc so 
highly prized in many a library.
38 Sehs Wood's Natural History, tn 5 
volumes, bound substantially in heavy 
red cldth, with appropriate design», in 
Mack and silver. This set is page for 
page from the plates of the :original edi
tion, published at $25 00; "over 3000 
pages, with thousands of Illustrations, 
by eminent artist»: size of volume 0>4x 
(Hfcx 2 inches. The set of five volumes 
complete In box, special Satur- O 1C 
day ............................................................

Operated on a
New York, Dec. 18—Dr. Lorenz has 

time since his arrival In 
club foot.

Fol
V 1/ the

tor the first
New York operated on a 
The patient was a four-year-old girl. 
The doctor said that the child should 
be allowed to use her foot as much as 
she could after four or five days, and 
It would be necessary to keep the cast 
on for six or seven months, after which 
she could walk.
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Extra Cbristnas Values
-------------------- 11ST---------------------

CROCKERY “> GLASSWARE

7 only Dessert Sels, 12 Knives and 
12 Forks celluloid handles, English l 
electro-plate blades ami llu- s, engraved, 
eaeh set handsomely cased In leather
ette case, satin linings, Satur
day, set of 24 pieces ................‘‘A Gold Chain for a 

Shilling”
T S the fiction with which the 
1 London Xmas vendor greets 
the but er. Of course no one 
believes they’re gold, but a sur
face of 18 karat gold has been 
so cleverly put on by some mer
curial process as to deceive the 
jeweler himself.

Our b n er thought of the fun 
it would make to put them in 
the stocking of fathers, brothers, 
sons and lovers and he bought a 
few hundred. You may have 
them at the London price. They 
are said to wear remarkably 
well.
700 Celebrated Arabian Gold Vetit 
Chains, complete with polished 1)nV, 
»\vlvel and drop lor charm or 
locket, Saturday.....................................

Id.bU
10 FlPh Sets, knife and fork, cellu

loid handles, engraved English electro
plate blades and tines, “Hull marked" 
silver ferules, 2 pieces in leatherette 
case, satlu lined, Saturday,

tl

Forelam M-oney Market».
Imh\ 18.—Golil premiums are 

Buenos Ayres. 12<.40;
d.4UFor Saturday’s Special Selling.London.

qi cited as follows:
MRerUn. ^Trec-. 18.—Rxchance on Ix>ndon, 
21 marks 44U, pfennigs for rheunes; dis- 20 short bills, 2H per cent. : three

Set
150 llogcrH' Void Meat Forks and

Gravy Ladles, extra heavy silver plate,
fancy pattern handles, guaranteed full
weight of plate, each piece in silk- 
lined ease, manuafeturer’s 1st
price, $1.25, Saturday, choice..

I
armed with the most terrible destruc
tive flphtirr,r mwchirery that the world 

All were neady to move at 
comittiniid to mutual 

Could the human Imagir. i- 
anything so shocking?

$2.25 Toilet Sets for $1.69.
100 only Toilet 
Sets, assorted 
colours, con
taining ten 
pieces, regular 
good value 
$2.25 Saturday 
specially priced

$1.60 Lemonade Sets tor 89c
cm.nt rates,
Th? î^’ K’pmu-Three percent.
rentes.* fK) francs 2% f Vranes^sS
count : exchange on London. -5 francs 15,2
centimes for cheques.

36 Lemonade Sets in 
assorted 
blue a 
colours, gold 
and coloured scroll 
decoration. Set con
sists of .iug, 6 tum
blers and tray, good 
regular value at 
$1.50. Saturday we 
specially price them

.75ever saw. 
the word of 
Bla-ugihter.
tion picture ■■ „ _
And the people were cormpellca to bt-a.r 
tlie b-urden of it a)8.

Falae StandariLfi of Greatne*».
Ontimuing. the reverend gentleman 

a e aruarchy—anarchy

eacock
green
bands

nd

Christmas Boxes of Silk.
A man coulJn’t buy hi» wife or 

iijs mother anything to wear with 
greater confidence ana surety of 
being on the safe side, than black 
silk. Always worn, always in good 
taste, always 
make a special Christmas offer of 
two | ouular lines.

Serviceable Black Silk Penn do Sole, 
beautiful lustrous finish on < 1‘ker side, 1 
choice of two weights, medium nml • 
heavy, both of whicn vie en si recoin Tend 
for dress and waist requireiib nts, l-cet 
Lyons dye, sold regularly sTh* per yard, 
Saturday, waist .engih of ÎP3 •
yards .........................................
Or Dress Length of 
yards ....................................

Kiolirif It you want to borrow lUS II M r Y money on household goods 
111 U 11 tm I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. >» 0 
will advance you any amount. 

Ill from 510 up same day as you 
I U anpiy for it. Money can be 

id in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new' plan of 
lending. Call and getour 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

auinoaS aqi ;a8 \>oS leqi aag elluPB PUB 
when purchasing.

.45 .. 0imm at
A Dollar 

Sixty-nine.
I Dollar Calendars, 50c.

bavera lot of 1903 Calen
dars, cleared from a pub

lishing house, which we can offer 
at half price Saturday. On the 
fourth floor.
328 Art Calendars for 1003, hand-paint
ed and lithographed In various scenes 
and deigns, regular prices oai these 
lines are *1.00, to clear cm Sat
urday ('.>n sale fourth floor) ...

depicted war 
fcudh that none other compared wi<tli it 
in evii effe< ts. 
all 90 irvuoh afraid of -caused a single 
life to be taken occasionally—a dread- 

But this anarchy, 
when legalized, destroyed human lives 
by the thousands. Besides its destruc
tiveness, war vitiated Ideals arid set 
up false standards ot personal great
ness.

at
The anarchy we were Elghty-nlne Cent®. <

LOAN The25c and 35c 

Dressed Dolls for
/$1.20 and $1.35 

Lamps for 89c
useful. Herfe weful thing surely’

16c.The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.La-wjor Building. 6 King St. W

ISO only Parlour or Library 
Lamps, richly decorated in 
various colour, and designs, 

with china base and

V
.25' 141 Dressed Dolls, pretty 

\ coloured costumes,
' raed with lace, bisque head, 

shoes and stockings, each 
in box 12x12 inches, regular 

1 25c and 35c. Saturday- 
Special at

It tended to lift up into honor <some
others with brass base. Reg
ular values $1.20 and $1.35. 
Saturday, specially priced at

Elghty-njne Cants.

5C Rolled Gold-Plated Cuff 
Links, 25c.

Worth 75c to $1.00.
'THIS is where quantity p ;r- 
A chased makes the price 

low. The manufacturer->v,II tell 
you we bu>' more cuff links than 
all the jewelers in the city added 
together. That is why the as 
sortment he sends us everv little 
while contains the same quality 
links for men and women that 
you pay 50c, 75c and 1.00 else
where. Here’s a new lot just in 
the nick of time for Xmas.
COO pairs LfldloF' and Gentlemen's Am
erican Sleeve Links, lever ends, beau
tifully embossed, some set with 
stones, Saturday ..........................

2 65Toy Bargains for Eight 
o’Clock Shoppers.

('"YUR Xmas Toy Bazaar on the 
second floor presents jan 

animated picture these days.
Wè are taxed to the utmost to 

accommodate the afternoon 
crowds and to encourage brisk 
business in the early hours we 
place on every counter toys of 
all descriptions at

Half Price and Less.

Boas and Caperines 1410.50Fifteen Cent*.
Forty Parlour Lamps

decorated fount, wtth^dome 
large

Black French. Tuff «‘tn, wn minted fust 
wonring iiunlftles, aFOB CHRISTMAS GIVING. dye Mnd strong 

brilliant finished silk for Monsrs. foun- 1 
dation or slip skirls, etc., In cither Iho , 
soft mid rustling finish weaves, cC 
reg. price 75c, Saturday, per yd.

?cad?ng shade, large rose 
vreen and pink tints, extra 
burner, with fancy gilt open-work 
metal foot, regular $2.50 value. Sat- 
urday specia1 at

A Dollar Ninety elflrht.

25c Mechanical Toys for 15c
144 Mechanical Boats, that wind up, 
regular price 26c, Saturday special at

Fifteen Cents.____________

20c and 25c Fancy Cups and 
Saucers for lOc.

—----------- 100 only Fancy
(S Y.—, Cups and Sa
P-------- «ni tasty decorations,

J7 nice shapes, splendid 
values at 20 cents and 
25c each. Saturday 

! to clear they go at 
Ten Cents Each.

ND there’s a good chance for you to get 
under favorable circumstances.A :one

We have decided that we’ll clear out 
in order to start with a

TO

2,000 Pairs of Under- 
priced Gloves.

For Both Men and Women.

THE firm that made these 
1 Glot es has an A i reputa

tion all over Canada. Yon can 
rely upon the quality. We have 
e’eared all all he has left in lined 
glovet—all the odd io dozen 
lots, 4 dozen lots, 3 dozen lots 
etc. We will put them on sale 
for Christmas shoppers to-mor
row
don’t expect to have a pair on 
hand by closing time.

our big stock now 
clean list at New Year’s. This is essential be- 

moving into our new manufac-
China
ucers,cause we are 

turing building around that time.
Now that's our reason for selling and 

yours for buying are twofold—because of this 
opportunity and of the fact that a fur gar
ment makes a splendid Xmas ‘gift.

.
f,
:>

V Space forbids our telling you of 
all of them. Judge from these. 
Ready at 8 a m.
The Young America Bank, with wick
ets, paper money, cheques, »leps>«it slips, 
etc., regular $1.26, Saturday ...........75c

r
15c China Plates, 3 for 25c.

3U0 7-in. China Plate* 
with pretty floral 

\ decorations, assort- 
) ed colours and pat- 

fj terns, regular value 
If 15c each. Saturday 

special 3 for 25c.

S
25c and 35c Porridge Sets for

24 only Porridge 
. Sets, best floral de- 
X corations,gold edges, 
)) set consists of plate, 
/ bowl and cream jug, 
to regular value 25c 
Z and 35c, Saturday 

specially priced at

I .2519c. ABlack, Brown and Cinnamon 
Bear Boas, 82.» to 335; iu fhi- 
bet, full length, $15; in Alaska 
Sable, $30.

Ruffs—Alaska Sable, $12 to 
$15; Mink, $18 to $22.50; Stone 
Marten, $18 to $22 50.

i
in

Christmas Dinner Sets.i 100 Large Box Games, including such 
popular unes as Messenger Bor,-, Com
mercial Traveler, etc., regular 15c, 20c 
ond 25c, Saturday 

| 72 Mechanical Baker and Sweep, a very 
t funny toy, regular 35c, Saturday . .25c 

Soldier Suits, large cards with helmet, 
ï breast plate, sword, gun, etc., a great 
1 favorite with the boys, regular 75c find 
, $1.00, Saturday
I Nickel-plated Choral IVip*. large s sc.
I regular price 35c, Saturday 
| 50 boxes of Tin Trains, painted, en

gine, tender and 4 cars, on wheels, re
gular 35c and 50c, Saturday 
36 Wood Extension Cradle*, on rockers, 
fold up compactly, regular price 50v. 
Saturday
72 Woolly Animals, sheep and goats, on 
platform, on wheels. with squeaky 
voice, regular 75c and $1.00. Satur
day
200 boxes of Xmas Tree ( andleg. assort 
ed colors, 30 in each box, Saturday
box ..........................................................
Tom-Tom Drums, have you seen

o’cifj
Ansi§ $11 Sets Selling Saturday

10e for morn'ng at 8 o’clock andfc»| It'T'HE value of your Xmas gift 
will be increased by more 

than one-half, and the good luck 
comes to voti because of lour 
crates of dinner ware, one China 
ware discovered. X 
creamiest patternsXy 
pick out, and yet at such a bar
gain price that we expect the lot 
to be cleared before io o’clock 
in the morning.

<Nineteen Cents.
Boa and Muff, in Cinnamon Flower Epergnes 15c to 25c Less.

150 Flower Kpergnes, 
Canary colour, regular 
value 40c each, Satur
day 25c. 100 only. Rose 
colour Epargnes, regular 
value UOc each, Saturday 
tpecial 39c. 75 only, large 
size, regular value $1.00 
each, Saturday special

$1.00 Salad Sets for 50c.
100 Handsome China 
Salad or Berry Sets. 

X large 9 inch china 
2&bowl and 12 saucers to 
|y match — they have 
Y bright gold edges and 

brilliant floral decora- 
tho regular

or Sable Fox, $45; in Pointed Fox, $60. Men's Fine Tan and Grey 
Lined Mocha Gloves and Tan Mittens, 
3 and 2 dome», some with gore at 
wrist. Storey’s best lines, made for 
tills season's trade, regular $1.25 to 

qualities, Saturday

WnnV50.-
Boa and Muff of Mink, $45 to *65; in Stone Marten, 

Russian Sable, *250 to $850; iu Hudson -j$45 to $65; in 
Bay Sable, $100 to $175.

. Miiff and Scarf Ermine, $80; in White Arctic Fox, 
$50. S[iecial designs in Fancy Ruffs.

15'-
The very 
ou could .75$1.75 

lag. per pairi •J5v Wi,1 Indies’ Very Finest Tan and Black 
Wool-Lined Mocha Glove* and Mittens^ 
dome fasteners, Storey's best make,
regular
lug, per

^tlons, _ .
price was $1, but they go on sale Saturday

Fifty Cents.

:Scarf and Muff. Arctic Fox. *30 to $35; !n Black 
Fox, *50; in Sable Fox, $30 to $40; in Pointed Fox, 
$40 to $50.

Caperine, Alaska Seal, $65 to $85; in Persian 
Lamb, $45; in Alaska Sable, $45; in Electric Seal, £18.

:5V
$1.75, Saturday morn- 
pat r ... ... ................

11 |.UU76c.

Here is the description, but it doesn't 
convey half the beauty or values ofRUSSILL’S Crockery Store 50cl! Christmas Furniture 

Offers. Withe set.
Clusters of Shaded Pink and White 

Royes, with background of green leaves 
intertwined with garlands <>f 
flowers, in pink and violet shades, brie* 
gold edges ou each and every pkr?*.

Each set contains tills dinner and tea 
service combination of

15cSTORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT Corner King and Jarvis Sts.
STORE OPEN Tin 10 p.m. eaturda^Oo^. promptly delivered to all

them?
2

Mechanical ItaJlwava, engine and (‘are. 
track, switches, etc., a splendid toy for 
hoys, regular $1.7%, Saturday ....$1.25

word ofpCONOAlY in every
this list below. Special Christ- 
items we’ve been saving for

noon
upon 
m-edi 
bâlitl 

v are : 
tram

I

The W. 8 D. DIINEEN GO., mas
you. Full of helpful suggestion, 
Christmas time suggestion to those 
who believe iu the practical gift. 
Bead the list:

12 only Muffin Stands, In solid quar
ter-cut oak and mahogany, highly pol- 

three shelves, assorted o OC 
sizes, reg. price $ti.50, Saturday. u*

LIMITED.
lOO Prize Xraaa Tree Packages.

Everybody delights in having a sparkl
ing Xmas Tree, hut finis it trouble
some to select the oenaments. We 
make the work eas,y for you, at the 
same time cut the price In two.
100 Xmas Tree Packages 
talning an assortment large enough to 
trim a 6-foot tree and Includes '-andles 
and holder^, colored glass balls, strings 
of colored bead», tirwel In silver, gol.1 
and copper strings, etc., etc., at the 
regular marked prices this package 
would cost you $2.16, on Satur
day, each .........................................

Cor. Yonfte and Temperance Sts.
1 Teapot.
1 Sugar 'Howl. 
1 Cream Jug.
1 Slop Bowl.

1 Gravy Boat.
2 < 'ake Plates.

12 Dinner Phitee.
12 Soup Plates.
12 Tea Plates.
12 Fruit Saucers.
12 Butter Pads.

ï L.lTroevcpasyand
Saucers.

HtC]
v; eurri

dltioCHRISTNIAS CHEER con
AtGerman Tariff Bill.

Berlin, Dec. IS.—The Bundesrath
Favored Anti-Trust Amendment.
Concord, N.H.. Dec. IS.—The consti

tutional convention to-day voted 813 I to-day approved the tariff bill in the 
to 2 in favor of an anti-trust amend- j form in which it parsed its third

reading in the Reichstag.

lsbed. one-l
pra«i5000 DOZEN OF Music Cabinet», in solid oak, ^g^Iden outfinish, and hlr< h.' mahng.iny ^

Inches high. 18 Inches wide, 7 JJ. # 0 
shelve*, special, each........... .. ►

Our regular selling price for this set 
would he $11.00: to sets «Mur- 7 QQ 
day. each ..............................................“EAST KENT”ment. er. ?

If est ^
L’brl1.00

/r~
j Exceptional Values 

in Suitings.

A
go VC 
also

the
N.irtl

ALE AND STOUT. The Gist of the
Watch 
Question

SCORES’
Special brew for holiday trade. Or
der early so as to ensure perfect 
condition. “East Kent” isdelivered 
everv where anil costs less than 
you think.

ad
of r]
velod
ralhj

by tl 
In r*J
wWH
ed oJ

!

TFa 11 u 1T. H. GEORGE ;
709Yonue Street flSole Agent.

Te'ephon: North ICO. 9,AO.5 After you’ve looked it all over and 
Heard several stories

Here’s Common Sense About 
Watches.

Oh
Heavy-weight English and Scotch tweeds, 
newest colorings, a splendid quality, special 
$27.00, made up in very latest and smartest 
style.

Bo
<9

As'S the
with

whit 
up t

5 A Dozen Bottles of Ç1 __ 
^Grape Juice Only HoU

1 and other Color Decoration for 
! Christmas. %A WaUhnm Wait eh. 15 parts, mdde 

by automatic m;: -hlncr;* and itwcinhlcd 
by the lK»*t wutch cxfvrts in the world; 
Is simply a p<*rfe<*t time pw ce. Fvurtee» 
karat gold l# the Ideal casing,beauty and 
durability conslderc*d. These pie -vs arc 
so near the c.oet, of pri 
may be advised by in^>»r -mtcd partie< t 1 
buv S4»i'< other make. Now you’ll 
know better. This -ton- <-udcw*Pi the 
nuaker'a ubHohit» guarantee.

THE D. PIKE CO.
R. SCORE & SON,l 123 King St. B.. Toronto. Ta

CrFOR MES.

Soiia G oil Jewelled
FOR LADIES.

Fourteen karat Sollrt 
Waltham Watch, hunting -ase ^7 4.5

itlnc-tlou that youShaves clean 
Never pulls 
Saves time.

Pat up. sterilized, and slightly carbonated byTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Star Safety Razor
A1KENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED

Fourteen karat
Wflllham watch, rize of i! 35.00
Iuk trait Ion . • • ................................... *

Gold Jewelled < *nU

J.J. McLaughlin,Chemiet
151 Sherbourne Street.

nhr.|»i
tt^Is

$#
({ Adelaide St. E.Phone M: 3S00.

ii■: v
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A
XHAS
GIFT

WORTH HAVING
Is one of our superb Nord- 
heimer Pianos They are the 
triumph of the piano maker’s 
art in beauty of tone and ex
quisite design and finish. 
Our prices and system of 
easy payments enable you 
to secure the pleasure in 

house which the high-your
grade

PIANO
affords. If you have no musi
cian at, home, you can with a

CHASE & BAKER

mo player
(the most perfect piano- 
player in the world), render 
the best music by the best 
composers.

THE NORDHEIMER
PIANO & MUSIC COMPANY, Limited
15 KING STREET.B., TORONTO

Sleighs and Toys.
We have a nice assortment of them at 
right prices.

Creamery Butter
fresh from churn — clean as a nut — 

never touched with hands — made from 

Put up in 1, 5 and io 

pound packages. ’Phone, North 2040.

sweet cream.

CITY DAIRY CO„ Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

l6

Men s
Fur=Lined

Coats
Special Sizes for

Big Men
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